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 Thank You to Our Presenting SponsorThank You to Our Presenting Sponsor   

  

The Keible Charitable Foundation in The Keible Charitable Foundation in 

Memory of Ed Keible Jr. Memory of Ed Keible Jr. ’65, ’65, USAFUSAF 

When DUSA wrote to thank Terry and Ed Keible for yet another 

generous donation, Ed replied:  

 

“Thank you for the exceedingly nice letter; I don't deserve such 

praise. It is the least that I can do for my fellow Big Green 

(Indians in their day) Nam Vets who didn't make it home or 

made it home with terrible consequences. I was one of the fortu-

nate ones with only a few scars to remind me. And the same for 

those who came afterward.”  

 

This quote provides a mere glimpse into Ed’s character. We miss 

him deeply and thank Terry & Ed for their unwavering support.  
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   Program 
 

Arrival of Honored Guests  
Cocktail Reception, Hors d’oeuvres, & Silent Auction 

 
Welcome  

Winnie W. Huang ’92, DUSA President 
 

National Anthem*  
by The Sing Dynasty members 

Alice Bennett ’20 & Parker Banks ’20 
 

Acknowledgements & Service Slideshow 
Winnie W. Huang ’92, DUSA President 

 
Fallen Comrade Tribute 

Lt. Col. Joseph C. Scott '00, US Army, DUSA Board 
 

Toasts* 
 

First Course 
 

Tribute to Ed Keible Jr. ’65, USAF 
Peter Frederick ’65, US Army, DUSA Founding Father 

 
Main Course with Wine Pairings 

 
Thank You to Nathan Bruschi ’10, DUSA Founder 

Winnie W. Huang ’92, DUSA President 
 

Tribute to Tom Byrne ’55 T’56, DUSA Quartermaster 
Carlos Tigreros MALS ’18, DUSA Board 

 
*Those who are able are requested to stand 
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   Program (continued)  
 

Tribute to Bill Baschnagel ’62, DUSA Exec. Committee 
Nathan L. Bruschi ’10, USN, DUSA Founder 

 
Introduction of Keynote Speaker  

1stLt Kate Sullivan ’13, USMC, DUSA Executive Committee 

 
Keynote Speaker 

President Emeritus James Wright ’64A, USMC 

 
Dessert Duo & Coffee/Tea 
Silent Auction Last Call 

 
“The Dartmouth Five” Tribute  

Presented by Chad Rairie ’16, USMC & Winnie W. Huang ’92 to: 
Arthur Cohen MD FACS ’31, US Army 
Donald Brief MD FACS’54, US Army 

John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55, US Army 
Jim Morrissey MD FACS ’55, US Army 

Floyd Robinson MD FACS ’58, US Army 
 

Presentation of  
The James Wright Award for Distinguished Service 

President Emeritus James Wright ’64A 
Nathan Bruschi ’10, Chair of JWA Nomination Committee 

Tom Byrne ’55 T’56, DUSA Quartermaster 

 
Acceptance of the James Wright Award 

John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55 
 

Closing Remarks & Silent Auction Closing 
 

Singing of Dartmouth Alma Mater 
Led by Parker Banks ’20 & Alice Bennett ’20 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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Fallen Comrade Tribute 
The Significance of The Missing Man Table 

By Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Scott ’00, US Army 
 

This table is our way of acknowledging those members of our proud profession 

who are missing from our midst.  

 

They are prisoners of war, the missing in action. They are our fallen comrades. We 

call them brothers. We call them sisters. They are unable to be with us this even-

ing, so we remember them because of their sacrifices.  

 

The tablecloth, you’ll notice, is white. It symbolizes the purity of their intentions as 

they responded to their country’s call to arms.  

 

A single rose in a vase reminds of the Families and loved ones that our comrades 

left behind. 

 

The red ribbon tied so prominent-

ly on the vase reminds us of our 

comrades’ love of their country. 

 

There is a slice of lemon on the 

bread plate, to remind us of our 

comrades’ bitter fate. 

 

The salt symbolizes their tears, as 

they wait. 

 

The glasses are inverted; our com-

rades cannot toast with us this night. 

 

The lit candle is reminiscent of the light of hope which lives in our hearts to illumi-

nate their way home, away from their captors, to the open arms of a grateful na-

tion. 

 

The chairs, you’ll see, are empty. Our comrades are not here.  

 

All of you who served with them and called them buddy, shipmate, battle, com-

rade; who depended upon their strength, friendship, and aid; do not forget them, 

for surely they have not forgotten us.  
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 

 

 

The Office  

of the President 

 

Is Proud to Sponsor 

This Year’s  

Dartmouth College 

Veterans Day  

Banquet 
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Toasts 

To the Commander-in-Chief (Michael Burbank ’13) 

Response: “To the Commander-in-Chief!” 

 

To the United States Army (Stephen R. Landa ’67) 

Response: “To the Army!” 

 

To the United States Marine Corps (Shawn Gayner ’20) 

Response: “To the Marines!” 

 

To the United States Navy (Ki Suh Jung ’11) 

Response: “To the Navy!” 

 

To the United States Air Force (Terry Keible Sp’65) 

Response: “To the Air Force!” 

 

To the United States Coast Guard (John Goodman ’60) 

Response: “To the Coast Guard!” 

 

To our Fallen… 

and those Missing in Action (Linc Spaulding’56) 

Response: [Silent toast, but do not drink.] 

 

To Dartmouth College (Martha Beattie ’76) 

Response: “To Dartmouth!” 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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Tribute to Ed Keible Jr. ’65, USAF 
 

A member of two Dartmouth Ivy League Championship foot-

ball teams, Ed was known as "Fast Eddie” for his prowess on 

the field. Ed was so excited to bring our DUSA members to-

gether that he offered to make a generous donation so our 

2017 Veterans Weekend could be more affordable for every-

one. All Ed asked in return was a chance to “embarrass” his 

close friend Pete Frederick ’65 – just one example of Ed’s 

good humor that made him so beloved by so many.   

 

Obituary Provided by Pete Frederick ’65, US Army:  

Edward A. Keible, Jr., 73, died on March 19, 2017. He is sur-

vived by his wife Terry, brother Bill, and many nieces and 

nephews. Ed graduated from Dartmouth in 1965 where he 

received the B.A., B.E., and Master of Engineering degrees. He was a proud brother of Beta 

Theta Pi, a loyal member of Sphinx Society, and a member to two Ivy League Championship 

football teams, one of which was undefeated and nationally ranked. While in graduate 

school, Ed served as a assistant coach for yet another undefeated Ivy Championship team.  

 

After graduation, Ed proudly served for four years in the USAF, including Vietnam, attaining 

the rank of Captain. He then received his MBA from Harvard as a Baker Scholar. In 1994, Ed 

founded Endwave Corporation and successfully led Endwave's IPO in 2000 on NASDAQ. He 

was awarded four U.S. Patents in the fields of Telecommunications and Microelectronics. 

Prior to Endwave, Ed spent 20 years at Raychem Corporation in CA, leaving in 1993 as SVP & 

Executive Officer of Raychem's Worldwide Electronics Business Group. Ed and Terry moved 

to NC in 2009 and Ed became CEO/CFO of TempoQuest, a weather forecasting company.  

 

Ed loved sailing, photography, cooking, golf, starting new businesses, and Dartmouth. A loyal 

son of Dartmouth, Ed served as a member of the Thayer School of Engineering Board of 

Overseers, the Board of Directors of Beta Alpha Omega, Class of ’65 Executive Committee, 

and Dartmouth Alumni Council. He gave his time and talent to the Dartmouth Alumni Fund, 

every one of the Class of ’65 special projects over 50 years, the Sphinx Memorial honoring 

alumni who have served their country, and to the reestablishment of the Beta House. He 

was one of the founding fathers of DUSA and a dedicated supporter of Dartmouth Football.  

 

Ed was a loyal friend and wonderful person who could talk to everyone, and, at times, did! 

Generous to a fault; he never said no to a request for support. Ed may not have won all the 

time, but he won more than his share of the close ones. We only have one life to live—Eddie 

made the most of his opportunity and thrived on every adventure and challenge he faced. 

He is dearly missed by his family and friends.  
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Keynote Speaker 
Dartmouth College President Emeritus 

James Wright ’64A 

 

James Wright ’64A is President 

Emeritus and Eleazar Wheelock 

Professor of History Emeritus at 

Dartmouth College. The son of a 

WWII veteran, he joined the Ma-

rine Corps in 1957 at age 17. He 

served for three years before en-

tering Wisconsin State University-

Platteville for his bachelor's de-

gree, and a masters and doctoral 

degree in history from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin at Madison. He 

joined the Dartmouth College His-

tory Department in 1969 and from 1998 to 2009, served as the col-

lege's 16th president. 

 

President Wright has worked with veterans since 2005 when he be-

gan visiting wounded Marines and soldiers in Washington, D.C. hos-

pitals. In over thirty visits since then, he has encouraged the injured 

servicemen and women to continue their education. Wright was in-

volved in the planning for the Yellow Ribbon Program that provided 

for private institutions to be included in the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill, and 

he worked with the American Council on Education (ACE) to create a 

new educational counseling program for wounded U.S. veter-

ans. This program still continues at Walter Reed Hospital. 

 

An American historian, Wright is the author or editor of six pub-

lished books, including Those Who Have Borne the Battle: A History 

of America’s Wars and Those Who Fought Them. His most recent 

work Enduring Vietnam: An American Generation and Its War pub-

lished on April 4, 2017.  
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Keynote Speaker 
Dartmouth College President Emeritus 

James Wright ’64A (cont’d) 

He serves on the Board of the Semper Fi Fund/America's Fund, the 

Advisory Board of the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, and 

has been a member of the Campaign Leadership Committee for the 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund Education Center. He recently 

completed service on the board of Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of 

America (IAVA). 

 

For his work with veterans, Wright was featured as “Person of the 

Week” on ABC World News and was recognized as New Englander of 

the Year by the New England Council. In 2009, he received a special 

Daniel Webster Award from the Dartmouth Club of Washington and 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars honored him with the Commander-in-

Chief’s Gold Medal of Merit Award. The New England Board of Higher 

Education recognized him in 2010 for his leadership on behalf of 

higher education and the advancement of educational opportunity.  

 

President Wright is the namesake for DUSA’s James Wright Award 

for Distinguished Service in honor of his many contributions to the 

advancement of the Veteran Community. His lifetime of service as a 

Marine, an educator, a mentor, and a leader exemplifies the high ide-

als DUSA 

wishes to fos-

ter. 
 

Wright and 

his wife Su-

san DeBe-

voise Wright 

'69A live in 

Hanover, NH. 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor  

In recognition of your 

service and sacrifice... 
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Congratulations  
John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55 

2017 James Wright Award for  
Distinguished Service Recipient 

The Dartmouth Uniformed Service Alumni (DUSA) presents the James Wright Award 
for Distinguished Service annually to an individual member of the Dartmouth commu-
nity who has served in the military and who, over the course of a lifetime, has exempli-
fied the ideals of “Service – College – Country."  
 

The Award is named for James Wright, the 16th President of Dartmouth College, in 
honor of his many contributions to the advancement of the Veteran Community. His 
lifetime of service as a Marine, an educator, a mentor, and a leader exemplifies the 
high ideals DUSA wishes to encapsulate in this award.  
 

Service: Recipients will embody the principle of “service beyond self.” Nominees must 
have served honorably in one of the Uniformed Services; however, the military need 
not be his/her primary service. 

 

College: Recipients will have demonstrated an enduring commitment to the College 
through continued involvement in alumni events, support for student life, and/or lead-
ership in college programs. 

 

Country: Recipients will have given a lifetime of distinguished service to his/her nation 
or community in ways that promote peace, freedom, empowerment, or 
health. Examples include service in appointed or elected public office, leadership of 
community organizations, or meaningful contributions in private enterprise.  

Join DUSA at www.DUSA.Dartmouth.org 
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2017 James Wright Award Recipient 

John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55 
 

A servant leader is one who makes a 

more just and caring world by plac-

ing the needs of others ahead of his 

own. Today DUSA recognizes a true 

servant leader – Dr. John N. Baldwin 
’55 – who exemplifies the values of 

our community and the spirit of this 

prestigious award. 

 

A native of New York City, John grad-
uated from Dartmouth in 1955. Upon 

completion of his medical training at 

Cornell and surgical training at New 

York Hospital and the University of 

California San Francisco (UCSF), he 
was drafted into the military in 1967 

and served as a Major in the U.S. Ar-

my Medical Corps.  

 

His military service took him to Ft. 
Ord and then to the 24th Evacuation Hospital in Long Binh, Vi-

etnam where he cared for wounded troopers as Chief of Thoracic 

and Vascular Surgery from 1967 to 1969. While there, he fortui-

tously met his future wife, 1st Lt. Jeannie, who was serving with his 

unit as an operating room nurse. In recognition of his service in the 

theater, Dr. Baldwin was awarded the Bronze Star, Army Commen-
dation Medal, and the Legion of Merit.  

 

Throughout his service, Dr. Baldwin remained humbly focused on 

those he served. Years later in a CBS news broadcast he was quoted 
as saying, “I believe people who just do their job and follow the rules 

of human decency are not heroes. So the story really boils down to 

the sacrifice by our young men and women…I was just there at the 

right time and place.” 

 

After completing his service, John returned to Monterey to continue 

in the medical profession and established a premier vascular sur-

gery office in Central California. He has served the broader commu-

nity and the nation through his work in several organizations: the 

Sierra Medical Society, as president of the UCSF Surgical Society, as  
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2017 James Wright Award Recipient 

John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55 (cont’d) 
 

Diplomate of the American College of Surgeons and the American 

College of Cardiac Surgery, and as the American College of Sur-

geons’ Consultant to the White House for over twelve years. He di-

rected and founded the Hospice of Monterey, a much-needed and 

superb facility which serves the entire county.  

 

After retiring in 1992, John has maintained active ties to the mili-

tary and Dartmouth communities. He has been a long-time member 

and president of the Sonora Chapter of Vietnam Veterans of America 

– now California’s largest chapter, has instructed at USUHS, and 
continued to work in the operating room at Walter Reed helping 

wounded soldiers and veterans. A frequent contributor to his class’ 

communiques, John has served the Class of ’55 by participating on 

the Dartmouth Health Issues 

Task Force. He chairs the “Fifty-
Five Cares” program which offers 

discreet comfort and expert advice 

to classmates and wives who 

might welcome such compassion-

ate support during times of trage-

dy and stress.  

 

Dr. John Baldwin has been a 

servant leader throughout his life 

and career, exemplifying our val-

ues of Service, College, and Coun-
try. He has saved lives, placed the 

needs of others above his own, 

and shown an unwavering love 

and concern for his fellow veter-

ans, classmates and country.  

His life exemplifies our 
core values of  

Service -  
College -  
Country. 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 

Jaynie & Woody Studenmund PJaynie & Woody Studenmund P’16,’16, 

Parents to Connell Parents to Connell ’16 ’16 and Scott, US Army and Scott, US Army 

Green Beret KIA June 9, 2014 in AfghanistanGreen Beret KIA June 9, 2014 in Afghanistan  

For more information 

on the Pasadena Endur-

ing Heroes Memorial:   

enduringheroes.us 

 

View this powerful vid-

eo on the Enduring 

Heroes to meet three 

of the families:   

https://youtu.be/Tf_-

VhaQ-3Y 

On Memorial Day 2017, the City of 

Pasadena, CA unveiled the Endur-

ing Heroes Memorial, dedicated to 

the memory of 11 Pasadena warri-

or heroes. One of the heroes hon-

ored and remembered was Scott 

Studenmund, US Army Green Be-

ret KIA June 9, 2014 in Afghani-

stan. Scott was the loving son of 

Jaynie & Woody Studenmund 

P’16, brother to Connell ’16, and 

nephew to Jim Miller ’74. We are 

grateful and indebted to the Stu-

denmund family for their sacrifice 

and their loyal support of our uni-

formed service community. 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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The Dartmouth Five 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
Colonel Arthur Cohen MD ’31 

US Army 

LTC Donald Brief MD ’54 

US Army 

Major James Morrissey MD ’55 

US Army 

Major John Baldwin MD ’55 

US Army 

Captain E. Floyd Robinson MD ’58 

US Army 

Source: Dartmouth College Library 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You Veterans 

Proud to Sponsor  

2017 Dartmouth Veterans Banquet 

Stephen R. Landa ’67, US Army 1967-1969 
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The Dartmouth Five in Vietnam 

By John N. Baldwin MD FACS ’55 

When the great 24th Evacuation Hospital 

of the U.S. Army opened its doors in Long 

Binh, Vietnam on July 1, 1967, she had 

already been awarded a stack of honors 

in the battles following D-Day in 1944, 

where “Queen Tonic” was her call name 

even then, as she followed Patton across 

France. She had been “in a box”, de-

activated since 1946, and was about to 

further distinguish herself as a 400 bed, 

30 surgeon, 60 nurse, 250 enlisted man hospital that cared for the 

1st Infantry Division, the 101st Airborne, Colonel Patton’s 11th Ar-

mored Cavalry Regiment (yes, General Patton’s son), and many more.  

 

Little did five Dartmouth graduates, all fully-trained surgeons have 

any idea when they left Hanover that a vicious war, far away in time 

and place, would reunite them again. Colonel Arthur Cohen Dart-

mouth ’31 (who actually never did graduate from Dartmouth) had 

served in Korea and later was Chief of Surgery at Letterman Hospital 

in San Francisco. He now was the top USARV Surgeon, and made all 

assignments to the 19 Army Hospitals placed at intervals from the 

Northern border all the way to the Mekong Delta. Art knew battle 

surgery and his desire was to put the best people in a place where 

they were needed the most. That happened to be the 24th Evac which 

in 1969 had 15,000 admissions, took 134,000 x-rays, and performed 

over 7,000 operations.   

 

Donald Brief MD ’54 had completed a superb surgical residency at 

Peter Bent Brigham and was starting practice in New Jersey when 

the yellow telegram which began “Greetings,” arrived to draft him. 

The doctor draft cut-off was at age 35, and four of the Dartmouth 

surgeons were 34 years old. Don went with a smile and became Chief 

of General Surgery at the 24th and was awarded the Legion of Merit 

for his leadership and superb results.  
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The Dartmouth Five in Vietnam (cont’d) 

John Baldwin MD ’55 had almost exactly the same background, 

except he had trained at the University of California San Francisco, 

had his surgery and cardiac surgery boards behind him, and was the 

youngest heart surgeon in town. But the yellow telegram came also 

to him. He remembered the Shakespeare quote from Professor 

Childs’ English 51: “You can make a heaven out of hell or a hell out 

of heaven.” He chose to make it work and threw himself into the op-

erating room with enthusiasm.   

 

Jim Morrissey MD ’55 was practicing orthopedic surgery in Yon-

kers, NY, and was married with family when his greetings arrived. 

His outstanding clinical judgement and complication-free recoveries 

were immediately put to good use at Queen Tonic. He was one busy 

man that year. 

 

The great Floyd Robinson MD ’58 was a fully trained neurosurgeon 

in Texas when his invitation arrived and since the 24th was the 

Brain and Spinal Cord injury special center for all Vietnam, he was 

never without an operation, and like the others, pushed near the 

2,000 case mark before his tour was over. His work was spectacular, 

incredibly fast and his kids got to go home.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Dr. Jim Morrissey ’55. Photo Courtesy of Dr. Morrissey. 
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The Dartmouth Five in Vietnam (cont’d) 

Art Cohen MD ’31 had hand-picked each of these men; indeed he 

said to Dr. Baldwin when he arrived at the placement station, “I can 

send you to a seaside hospital where you can get a tan and never 

operate or you can be a huge force at our busiest shop, right in the 

middle of it all.” None of the four men that Art picked dodged that 

assignment and they all lived together in Hootch 2 where they won-

dered at the suddenness of it all and how life sometimes worked out 

not quite as you had it planned. 

 

 

 

The 400 Bed 24th Evacuation Hospital, Long Binh RVN 1968-9.  

Taken from Huey, June 1969 by Ed Fortmiller. 

Dust-off Chopper,   

24th Evacuation Hospital 

 

Photo Courtesy of Dr. John 

Baldwin ’55 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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The Dartmouth Five in Vietnam (cont’d) 

The “Dartmouth Five” never called themselves that while they were 

there; indeed, the enormity of the time, the place, the intense work 

hours laced with drama and emotion, did not allow for much intro-

spection. It is only now, forty-nine years later, that the beauty of the 

moment has been appreciated. Those five men together performed 

nearly 10,000 operations on all comers, and to this day remain 

proud of their contribution. When they visit The Vietnam Memorial 

Wall, they do see the names of kids they could not save, but realize 

that without them, that wall would be many, many panels longer. 

 

The Five lost Colonel Cohen 30 years ago and Floyd Robinson 15 

years ago, but the remaining three, LTC Brief, Major Morrissey and 

Major Baldwin remain loyal to Dartmouth and proud to have carried 

her banner in a dangerous but noble cause now long, long ago.   

 

Jeannie Baldwin RN, Dr. Don Brief ’54, and Dr. John Baldwin ’55  

on a Med-Cap Mission in 1969. Photo Courtesy of Dr. Baldwin. 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 
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Thank You to Nathan L. Bruschi ’10 

by Winnie W. Huang ’92, DUSA President 

Many people have a dream but few are able to turn their 

vision into reality. Not so with Nathan Bruschi ’10. As a new, 

naval officer in his early 20s, Nathan uncovered there was no 

Dartmouth alumni group for our service men and women or 

veterans. While many would have merely found that disap-

pointing, Nathan did something about it — he founded the 

Dartmouth Uniformed Service Alumni. 

 

Mature beyond his years, Nathan recognized that he needed 

the expertise of older, wiser alumni and engaged veterans 

such as founding fathers Tom Byrne ’55 T’56, Jim Weiskopf 

’66, Bill Baschnagel ’62, Pete Frederick ’65, Ed Keible ’65, and others.  

 

A humble beginning of just a handful of veterans, pleading for others to join, DUSA, four 

years later, has developed into one of Dartmouth’s strongest and most financially sound 

alumni groups. It wasn’t easy. Nathan received some harsh emails, but he pushed on, un-

deterred. Nathan valued the feedback, no matter how severe. In DUSA’s first year of oper-

ation, Nathan won the 2013 Group Leader of the Year Award and DUSA won the Alumni 

Group of the Year Award in 2014.  

 

Nathan and I became close when he asked me for assistance with his quest to attend a top 

business school and help him translate his military experience into accomplishments that 

would be understood and valued by the private sector and business schools. While Nathan 

would never boast, he secured admittance into every school to which he applied. I know 

how hard he worked. He has earned every single positive outcome that he’s achieved. 

 

It was Nathan who secured President Emeritus James Wright ‘64A as the namesake for our 

flagship award – the James Wright Award for Distinguished Service. Esteemed recipients of 

this award include a General and CEO, WWII Veteran and 2-time Purple Heart recipient, 

Acting Secretary of Homeland Security, Coordinator of first responders at the Pentagon 

after the attacks on 9/11, and, now, a surgeon who saved hundreds of lives in Vietnam.  

 

Nathan, with his usual enthusiasm and charisma, convinced me to take on the role as Pres-

ident of DUSA. While many would have trouble letting go of their “baby,” Nathan has 

stepped back to allow me to lead. He has enlisted alumni and veterans from different 

branches to volunteer and serve to ensure our Dartmouth veterans have a place to call 

home. That is the hallmark of a true leader. We thank Nathan for his profound vision, un-

wavering dedication, and for his continued service.  
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DUSA Service Award 

Tom Byrne ’55 T’56, USAF 
by Nathan Bruschi ’10 & Winnie W. Huang ’92 

DUSA was once the inchoate dream of a 
young, naval officer sent to roam the 

depths when he felt he was far out of 

his. There it may have stayed until one 

man back in Hanover stepped forward to 

make that group a reality. That man — 
the one who prevented our group from 

simply being the Dartmouth Uniformed 

Service Alumnus — was Tom Byrne ’55 

T ’56, USAF. 

 

Most of you know Tom. All of you love 

him. Many future student veterans will 

come to Dartmouth thanks to the organ-

izational foundation of DUSA that Tom 

helped to create. Some may even benefit from this work long after all 
our names are forgotten. 

 

When our founder Nathan Bruschi ’10 first reached out to Alumni 

Relations to learn about alumni veteran groups, and how to found 

one, Tom was the willing evangelist of this idea, the champion for it 
with the Administration, and the beacon that attracted so many of 

our members, including our friends in the Class of 1955.  

 

Tom enthusiastically accepted the role as “Quartermaster,” a title 

that included a myriad of jobs from managing our financials, coordi-
nating our Memorial Day Ceremony, Upper Valley Day of Service, 

and Honor Cord Reception. Always creative, Tom leads the develop-

ment of the uniquely-designed James Wright Award year after year. 

From meeting with prospective student veterans to engaging with 

current student veterans to securing silent auction items for our Vet-

erans Banquet each year – we have yet to find anyone who can say 
no to him – much to our benefit, Tom is the foundation of DUSA, as 

well as our mortar and many of our bricks.  

 

We reluctantly “allow” Tom to retire from DUSA this year. We thank 
him for his gusto, his ideas, and most of all, his friendship. Without 

Tom, none of us would be together in this room tonight. We will miss 

him dearly.    
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DUSA Service Award 

Bill Baschnagel ’62, USAF 
by Nathan Bruschi ’10 & Winnie W. Huang ’92 

DUSA has always tried to embody an es-

sence, that of Service, the nature of the quiet 

professional, the one who does the hard, 

dirty, important, necessary work without ex-

pectation of recognition or reward. The third 

member of DUSA embodies these ideas per-

haps better than any else of us could. That 

person is Bill Baschnagel ’62, USAF. 

 

Since the inception of DUSA, Bill has worked 

behind the scenes, around the clock, on what 

may be DUSA’s most important project — the 

database of our members. Our club has a 

blessing that few others can claim— a large, connected, fanatical 

membership base, proud of their tie that binds and who sees in the 

College so much of the best parts of themselves. Our curse is that 

these alumni have not chosen to all live in one place. We have the 

enthusiasm to host events, but no center to hold them. We have the 

pride of our heritage but no physical marker of it. We love our com-

munity and long to find it. Bill has helped us do that. 

 

With the heart of an engineer and the eye of a craftsman, Bill built, 

from the ground up, the tools we needed to find, track, bind, and 

uplift our members. He happily sent out our communications and 

designed our brochures, actively dodging credit for his contributions. 

We finally “cajoled” him into allowing us to advertise his role as an 

Executive Committee member, a role he has held since DUSA’s 

founding. Bill knew how much we truly needed him and he delivered.  

 

We are saddened that Bill could not be here tonight, the first Veter-

ans Banquet he has missed due to reasons beyond all of our control. 

We thank Bill for all that he did to bring us together: tracked, bound, 

and uplifted. We thank him for being a true friend. 
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In Memoriam 
Clinton C. Gardner ’44, US Army 

2014 James Wright Award for Distinguished Service Recipient 
 

Clinton C. Gardner '44 passed away on Friday, July 28, 2017 at 

age 94. A World War II US Army veteran and a 2-time Purple 

Heart recipient, Clint was DUSA's 2014 James Wright Award for 

Distinguished Service winner.  

 

From The Valley News:  

Hanover, N.H. — Clinton Conkling Gardner, veteran, author, citi-

zen diplomat for peace, and longtime resident of Norwich, Vt., 

died Friday, July 28, 2017. He was 94. 

 

Clint was born Dec. 26, 1922, in New York, N.Y. to Raymond and 

Margaret Gardner. After his freshman year at Dartmouth College, 

Clint volunteered for service in the army. He first saw combat on 

D-Day, June 6, 1944, when he landed in Normandy on Omaha Beach. Wounded, he returned 

in July rejoining his battalion and fought again during the Battle of the Bulge where he re-

ceived his second purple heart. In April of 1945 Clint volunteered for U.S. Military Govern-

ment and was designated Acting Commander of the recently liberated Buchenwald Concen-

tration Camp. 

 

Returning to finish Dartmouth (class of 1944) after the war, Clint met Libby Cone and they 

married in June 1947. In 1956 Clint and Libby founded Shopping International, a mail order 

company importing handicrafts from India, Japan, Europe, and Mexico. 

 

In the 1980’s, Clint turned to publishing and citizen diplomacy, founding Argo Books to pub-

lish the works of Eugen Rosenstock-Huessy and US-USSR Bridges for Peace. Initially based at 

the Norwich Congregational Church, “Bridges” sought to facilitate constructive dialogue at a 

citizen level between the US and USSR. Clint and other Russian-speaking Americans led year-

ly exchange trips and hosted visitors. 

 

Clint authored three books including Letters to the Third Millennium: An Experiment In East-

West Communication, D-Day and Beyond: A Memoir of War, Russia and Discovery  and  Be-

yond Belief: Discovering Christianity’s New Paradigm. Clint was also managing editor of the 

book World War II Remembered by residents of Kendal at Hanover retirement community. 

 

Clint is survived by his wife, Elizabeth (Libby) Gardner and their three children and their 

spouses: John (Donna), James (Sandy), and Catherine (Bill); eight grandchildren: Liza, Katy, 

Corrina, Oona, Adriane, Kyle, Daniel, and Troy; and 14 great-grandchildren. Clint is also sur-

vived by his sister, Mariot Huessy, as well as many nieces and nephews.  
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In Memoriam 
Alfred T. Quirk ’49, USMC 

Dean Emeritus of Admissions & Financial Aid at Dartmouth 
 

After a period of declining health, Al Quirk ‘49, age 92, died at 

his home in Hanover, NH with his family by his side. 
 

Born in Chelsea, Mass. to John and Mary (Flaherty) Quirk, Al was 

raised in Meredith, NH. A 1942 graduate of Meredith High 

School, Al immediately enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps, serving 

three years in the South Pacific during World War II. He was 

discharged with the rank of Technical Sergeant from pre-flight 

school when the war ended in 1945.  
 

Al was admitted to Dartmouth College on the G.I. Bill in 1945 

and, as an undergraduate, was a member of Beta Theta Pi Fra-

ternity and Sphinx Senior Honor Society. A three-year varsity 

letterman in baseball, in 1948, he led the team to the Eastern Intercollegiate Championship 

as the starting pitcher. In 1949 Al graduated with a degree in English. He later received a 

master’s of education from the University of NH and launched his career as an English teach-

er at Central High School in Manchester, NH. In 1960 he was appointed the assistant director 

of admissions at UNH. He later succeeded the director of the extension service and summer 

session at UNH, and completed his time at UNH as the foreign student advisor.  
 

In 1963 he was appointed Assistant Director of Admissions at Dartmouth College beginning a 

career at the Big Green that would span three decades. In 1979 he was appointed Director 

of Admissions and in 1982 was named Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid. During his ten-

ure at Dartmouth, he oversaw the introduction of co-education at the formerly all male 

school and was instrumental in Dartmouth’s efforts to build a more diverse student body. At 

the time of his retirement in 1995, he had overseen the admission of over 28,000 current 

Dartmouth alumni. Legions of these grateful students became mentees and close friends.  
 

After retirement Al began a new career as an accomplished watercolor artist, beginning by 

taking classes at the AVA Gallery and Arts Center in Lebanon, NH, and later serving on its 

Board of Directors. During the organization’s search for a permanent home, Al diligently 

championed the cause as its Board Chairman, ultimately enabling AVA to establish its per-

manent home in the Carter Building in downtown Lebanon.   

 

He is survived by his daughters Louise Quirk Taylor and Judith Quirk Girardin and their 

spouses Scott Taylor and Ronald Girardin, his beloved grandsons Thomas and James Pike 

and Edward Taylor, and his sister Helen Manchester. He was predeceased by his beloved 

wife Patricia (Russell) in 1996 — Obituary from Al’s daughters Louise & Judi 
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Veterans Day Banquet Sponsor 

 

Dartmouth Alumni Relations  

is grateful for  

all Dartmouth veterans  

who have so bravely served our 

country and our College.   
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Special Acknowledgements 

For Outstanding Support to DUSA & Veterans 
 

Bob Baumann ’74, DUSA Executive Committee 

Pete Frederick ’65, DUSA Founding Father 

Winnie W. Huang ’92, DUSA President/Banquet Organizer 

Terry & Ed Keible Jr. ’65, DUSA Founding Father 

Chad Rairie ’16, DUSA Secretary 

Carlos Tigreros MALS ’18, DUSA Board  

Desmond Webster MALS, DUSA Executive Committee 

Jim Weiskopf ’66, DUSA Executive Committee 

The Class of 1955 

The Class of 1956 

The Class of 1965 

Dartmouth Club of Greater Boston 

Dartmouth Club of Los Angeles 

Dartmouth Club of Washington, D.C.  

The Sphinx Foundation 
 

 

 

We 

are   

 

With gratitude to our uniformed  

service men and women. 

 

We are proud to support and  

honor our Dartmouth veterans. 

 

Digital Commerce Advisory Firm  
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Dartmouth College Staff &  

Administration Acknowledgements 
For Outstanding Support to DUSA & Veterans 

 

Martha Beattie ’76, Vice President, Alumni Relations 

Anita Brown, Alumni Relations 

Katherine Burke, Associate Dean, Student Affairs 

Sara Campbell, Conferences & Events 

Bob Ceplikas, Athletic Administration 

Theodosia Cook, Institutional Diversity & Equity 

*Will Corbett, Jr. ’10, Admissions 

Ryan Ford, Alumni Relations 

Gail Gentes, Dartmouth for Life 

Monica Godfrey, Dartmouth Printing & Mailing Services 

Philip J. Hanlon ’77, President, Dartmouth College 

*Mark Hoffman JD, former DUSA Alumni Relations Liaison  

Sam Hopkins, Athletic Administration 

E.J. Kiefer, Jr., Conferences & Events 

*Derikka Mobley ’10, former DUSA Alumni Relations Liaison 

Joanne Needham, Rockefeller Center 

Kristine Pettee, Dartmouth Printing & Mailing Services 

Captain Keith Schnell, Dartmouth Army ROTC 

Laura Sgrecci, Athletic Administration 

*Kent Yrchik-Shoemaker, Asst. Dean of Undergraduates 

1SG Ian Short, Dartmouth Army ROTC  

Andy Steele, Tuck School of Business 

Marlene Terrazas, Human Resources Operations 

Magda Vergara PhD, DUSA Alumni Relations Liaison 

Steve Ward, USMC, Intercollegiate Administration 

James Wright ’64A, President Emeritus, Dartmouth College 

Susan DeBevoise Wright '69A 

Veterans Recognition Committee 

*No Longer with the College 
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Thank You to Our Sponsors: 
 

The Keible Charitable Foundation The Keible Charitable Foundation 

in Memory of Ed Keible in Memory of Ed Keible ’65, ’65, USAFUSAF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Office of the President 

 

Alison & Jonathan Roth PAlison & Jonathan Roth P’21’21 

Parents to Elijah Roth Parents to Elijah Roth ‘21‘21   
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Thank You to Our Sponsors: 
 

Jaynie & Woody Studenmund PJaynie & Woody Studenmund P’16,’16, 
Parents to Connell Parents to Connell ’16 ’16 and Scott, US Army and Scott, US Army 

Green Beret KIA June 9, 2014 in AfghanistanGreen Beret KIA June 9, 2014 in Afghanistan  

 

Dartmouth Printing & Mailing Services 
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Thank You to Our Sponsors: 
 

Maj. General Burke Whitman ’78, 
USMC, Commanding General  

4th Marine Division 
 

Stephen R. Landa Stephen R. Landa ’67, ’67, US ArmyUS Army 

 

 

 

 

Joanne Needham & Andy Johnson 
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Thank You Silent Auction Donors: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3-time NE Patriots Super Bowl 

Champion Tedy Bruschi &  

Nathan Bruschi ’10, DUSA Founder 

 

 

Alex Kugajevsky ’92, US Army 
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Thank You Silent Auction Donors: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joanne Needham & Andy Johnson 
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Thank You Silent Auction Donors: 

 

 
 

 

 

Walter Knoepfel ’66, US Army 

 

Jeffrey H. Hinman ’68, US Army,  
3rd Bde, 82nd Abn Div and 2/12th Inf, 25th Inf Div,  

Vietnam '69-'70  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winnie W. Huang ’92,  
DUSA President 
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Thank You Silent Auction Donors: 

 

 

 

Ken Burns & Florentine Films 

 

 

 

 

 

Alex Tanner ’11 & 

Michael Burbank ’13, USMC 
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Dartmouth Veterans Day Observances 
http://www.dartmouth.edu/veterans/events 

Tuesday, November 7th  

Dateline-Saigon Documentary Screening (Loew Auditorium, 6:30PM) 
 

Wednesday, November 8th  

Tuck’s Microbrews and the Military (Raether Hall, 7:00PM) 
 

Thursday, November 9th  

HHS Veterans Day Social Studies Classes (Hanover High School, 8:00AM) 

Tuck Vets vs. Ice Vets Sled Hockey Game (Campion Rink, 7:15PM) 

 

Friday, November 10th: Veterans Day Holiday 

Veterans Day Remembrance Breakfast (Hanover Inn, 8:00AM) 

Retreat & Drill Ceremony (Dartmouth Green, 4:45PM) 

Women’s Volleyball vs. UPenn (Leede Arena, 5PM) 

Women’s Hockey vs. Yale (Free with Military/Veteran ID, 6PM) 

Women’s Basketball vs. Vermont (Free with Military/Veteran ID, 7:30PM) 

Football v. Brown (Fenway Park, 8:00PM; $10 Military Tickets)  
 

Saturday, November 11th  

Armistice Bells (Dartmouth Green, 11:00AM) 

Women’s Hockey vs. Brown (Free with Military/Veteran ID, 3PM) 

Margaritas Mexican Restaurant Two Free Entrees for Veteran & Guest  

6th Annual Dartmouth Veterans Banquet (The Langham Boston, 6:00PM) 
 

Sunday, November 12th 

242nd Marine Corps Birthday Ball (Hanover Inn, 5:30PM) 

Women’s Basketball vs. Boston College (Free with Military/Veteran ID, 2PM) 

 

Monday, November 13th 

Free Prime Rib Dinner for Veterans (Jesse’s, Call for Reservation) 

 

Tuesday, November 14th 
Men’s Basketball vs. Emerson (Free with Military/Veteran ID, 7PM) 

 

Dartmouth Military/Veteran Organizations 
Armed Forces Alumni Association 

Dartmouth Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 

Dartmouth Uniformed Service Alumni 

Student Veterans Association 

Veterans Recognition Committee 
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Thank You for Joining Us in 

Honoring Our Veterans. 

 

We are deeply grateful to our 

sponsors, donors, partners, 

friends and guests who gave their 

time and resources to make this 

event possible. 

 
www.DUSA.Dartmouth.org  
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